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AGED WOMAN KILLED
BY ELECTRIC CAR

According to Passengers, Accident

Could Not Be Avoided and Mo.

torman Is Not to Be
Blamed

LONG BEACH, Jan, S. Mrs.
Thomas Brian, 72 years old, was '
crushed to death this afternoon by a

i tig Pacific Blectrlo car at the
corner of Earl and American avenues,
in the north part of town. The car
which killed the woman left Los An-|
geles at 1:30 and was well filled with .
passengers.

According to the passengers, the ac-
cident could not have been avoided by
Motorman Lysuett ami Conductor

1 Prentice. The elderly woman, said
Attorney Percy Hight, a passenger on
the car, crossed the tracks directly in
front of the car. The motorman
sounded whistle and bell and threw on
the air, but the car was still traveling

at a terrific rate when it struck the
woman.

Mrs. Brian had been waiting at the |
corner for a Willows car to return I
from Willows Station. She was to
take this car and meet her husband,
waiting at the Pine avenue depot of
the Pacific Electric.

She grew nervous watting and
crossed the track to the other side. A
moment later she observed the Wil-
lows car coming. A Los Angeles car

: was in front of it, but the elderly
| woman seemed to see only the Wil-
lows car back of it.

She was dragged a long distance by
the car. One leg was cut off, one arm
was broken and the body was other-
wise mutilated. It was placed upon
the ear and taken to the Pacific Elec-
tric car barns, where Undertaker Mot-
tell took charge of it, on the coroner's
Instructions.

Mrs. Brian was the mother of Mrs.
Alonzo Leachman, wife of a collec-
tor for the Inner Harbor Gas com-
pany. She came here with her hus-

band some years ago from Pensacola,
111.

CITY CLERK RESIGNS
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 3.—George H.

Field, who lias 1 n the city clerk
since the Incorporation of the cits- six
years ago, nas tendered his resigna-
tion. Charles \V. French has b<
pointed to fill the vacant y until Jan-
uary 24, when the office will be wiped

out by consolidation proceedings. Mr.
Field has been a faithful officer and
his resignation is regretted, but he
was unable to discharge his official du-
ties on account of falling health.

HUSBAND WINS IN
RUN FOR CARBOLIC

I.o.Vii BEACH, Jan. 3.—The efforts
of a beautiful young woman. 20 years
old, to secure carbolic acid from two
local drug stores, supposedly for pur- ;
poses of self-destruction, the perslst-
\u25a0nt pursuit of her by her husband, and
the young woman's fall in a swoon in
the street, made up a thrilling Inci-
Jent this afternoon.

The woman entered the Smith drug j
store, on Pine avenue, and asked for
: arb'.lie acid. An instant Liter her
husband entered the pharmacy.

"Don't give her any acid," he called
jut

"1 need It," cried the woman, white
is a sheet. "I am bound to get it."

"What do you want it for," the hus-
band demanded, The woman did not
explain and he cried, "You want to
buy ii and kill yourself."

"Weil. I'm determined to get it,"
=aid the wife, and ran out of the store.

The man pursued her to First street
and American avenue, where the
young woman entered the Wolff-
Adams pharmacy, her husband close
hi hind her. She asked for carbolic
acid, but her husband countermand-
ed the order in a loud voice and the i
woman fled from the store,

A moment after, golnj oat upon
.American av.-nue again, she fell in a I
dead faint in the street.

Dr. W. H. Newman was railed and
took her. still unconscious, to her home.

Elm avenue. The woman was
Mrs. Charles Smith. She and her hus-
band came here from Oardena and he
Is employed I" a livery bain. Neigh-
bors state that the young couple had
been having more or less domestic in-
felii Ity. The woman is but 20 years
old and her husband Is two years older.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT MAY
RESULT FROM ACCIDENT

PASADENA, Jan. 3.—The men in j
charge of the municipal electrio light :

plant arc considerably upset becaufse
of an accident New Year's night
which may bring a recommendation
from the munli p '! electric light rI• \u25a0 -
part for a municipal ordinance more i

strictly regulating overhead wiring
and requiring a certain standard of
equipment. All the .street lights went
out at about 11 o'clock Saturday night, I
and not until today did the reason be-
come known. A wire belonging to the
rival Edison company on California
street fell across the municipal street ;
lighting wires in some manner during
the storm, instantly hurning out the i

powerhouse board so that all the .
street lights in the city were put out |
of business, leaving pedestrians to
wend their way home in the dark and
lain when they must n led lights on i
the thoroughfares.

The city Officials state that the
equipment of the Edison company is
so antiquated in places that it is dan-
gerous and that an ordinance should
be passed regulating such equipment
and raising the standard.

FATHER AND DAUGHTER
RUN DOWN BY ELECTRIC

PASADENA, Jan, 3.—Run down by
,i Pacific Electric car at South Fair
Oaki avenue and' Hammond street,
S'-th C, Arnold and his daughter, Mrs.
MacNider, had a narrow escape from
death today. As it was the buggy in
which father and daughter were driv-
ing was overturned and the aged man
suffered several nasty cuts about his
head and body.

The curtain* on the buggy were
down »t the tine of the incident and
us Arnold is a trifle deaf he did not
hear the approaching car and tried
to cross directly in its path. Only
prompt work on the part Of the nm
man prevented a double fatality.
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SANTA MONICA COUNCIL
CARRIES OUT CAUCUS PLAN

Organization Is Effected and Small

Amount of Routine Business
Transacted

SANTA MONICA, Jan. 3.-Th<» new-
Ij elected Santa Monica city council
met for the first time tonight. Organi-
sation was effected as arranged in a
caucus last week, with Ro'scoe H. Dow
as president. Dow and George D. Sny-
der are the only holdover members In
the council out of a total of seven.
The council, following organisation,
transacted a small amount of routine
business.

City Clerk-elect IJ. A. Murray took
charge of the clerk's office today, re-
lieving J. C. Hemingway, whom he de-
feat, 'd for re-election and who Is ask-
ing for a recount of the ballots. The
hearing In the Hemingway case is ?et
for tomorrow In superior court.

DENTIST AND FORMER
ARTIST WIFE REMARRIED

SANTA MONICA, Jan. 3.—Dr. Paul
W. Keller, a dentist of Long Beach,
was remarried here "lust evening 1"

Mrs. Eva Ruff Keller, his former wife,

from whom he was divorced two years
ago. The couple were separated for
several years and later were divorced.
They recently decided to try again.

Mrs. Keller is well known hoth at
Santa Monica and Los Angeles, where
she has studios. She is a teacher of
voice and piano and has a large num-
ber of students. She owns a home in
this city. The reunited family, which
Includes two young children, expect to
reside at Los Angeles. Consideration
for the children is said to have been
the chief factor in the reconciliation
of the parents.

\u2666-\u25ba\u2666 \u25a0

CO3AIN COMMITTED
SUICIDE. SAYS JURY

SANTA MONICA, Jan. 3.—At a cor-
oner's inquest held today the Jury re-
turned a verdict of BUlcide in the ease
of James Cobaln, whose dead body was
found on the beach at the foot of
Marine street last Saturday. The evi-
dence introduced tended to show that |
fear of a second paralytic stroke preyed
upon Cobaln's mind, and he 'jumped
into the bay from a pier after weight- I
ing his body down with bricks. Cobain
had been missing from his room here
for three weeks. 1J" was a gold miner j
from Alaska and leaves a family In
Liverpool, England, from whom he
was said to have been estranged, He
was 48 years old.
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SANTA ANA FLOOD
CAUSES GREAT LOSS

TO THE CELERY CROP
SANTA AXA, Jan. 3.—The flood wa-

ters which covered thousands of acres
In Orange county yesterday morning
arc subsiding, after having injured the
celery crop to an extent of $50,000 or
$76,000. The peat lands of Orange
county, where the greatest body of cel-
ery In the \u25a0world is annually grown,
were covered'with water, flooding the
celery which was being harvested and
shipped with fine promise of a most
promising season's return. Other in-
juries were inconsiderable, aside from
the loss and Inconvenience resulting
from a practical blockade of transpor-
tation facilities, which existed over
yesterday, part of Saturday and today.

The Pacific Electric lines between Los
Angeles and Santa Ana and Hunting-
ton Beach and Santa Ana have been
out of commission since Saturday
afternoon. Service will likely be re-
sumed tomorrow evening

Two bridges were washed out, one of
these being the county bridge near
Villa. Park, and the Other v\as a bridge

south of Orange. The steel bridge of
the Santa Ke at Yorba is badly dam-

I, swaying in the middle. Much
trackage is washed out on the Santa
Fe between Yorba and Olive.

The Santa Ana river spread over the
lowlands of the county. Out beyond

West Fifth street the Pike and Buell
homes were surrounded by water, but
they were rescued without danger.

Freak features of the storm In this
county were a snowstorm at "Bean-
ville" on the San Joaquin ranch this
morning, the ranch hands enjoying
snowballing for fifteen minutes, and an
Inch-deep fall of hail at Newport Beach
this morning.

The rainfall for the storm, extending
from December 31 to January L. »;i'

:i.nT Inches; for the seaeon, 11:05 inches.
The rainfall for the month of Decem-
ber, 1909, was s Inches, being exceeded
in ten years' record by but one month.
that of March, 1903, when 8.97 inches
fell. I
ALLEGED HOLDUP STORY

PROVES TO BE A FAKE

PASADENA. Jan. B.—C. A. Dunbar,

I who lives at the Hotel Wilson. First
anfl Bpring streets, I.os Angeles, and
who told such a remarkable holdup
story, tonight calmly admits, accord-
Ing to the police, that the itory he told
last evening after being shot through

the shoulder was a fabrication pure
and simple.

Dunbar, according to the police, ad-
mits that it was till attentions to a
young woman livingon or near Ham-
mond itreet which aroused a male
relative to try to make a sieve out of

I the gay Lothario. Dunbar says that
he will not prosecute, and no far :iv

the police are concerned the matter
will be allowed to drop.

Dunbar says that he is a mining en-
gineer, whose wife Is tn the north, and
that he is going to betake himself to
M cow, Idaho, just as soon as ho can.

ORANGE COUNTY RANCHER DEAD
SANTA ANA, Jan. John Morris,

the pioneer bean grower of the San
Joaquin ranch, in this county, died
yesterday morning at the age of 77
years. He had lived twenty-one years
in California. He came here from
Ventura, and successfully fostered
bean growing, bringing many other
Ventura bean planters here. He is
survived! by his widow and eleven
children. • -m^^^mmlm.
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WELL KNOWN MAN
VICTIM OF ROBBER

Masked Highwayman at San Bernar.

dino Collects Toll from George

Pace on a Dark
Street

[Special to The HoralJ. 1
SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. 3.—George

Pace, the son of a well known family,

was held up and robbed last late night
at First and 13 streets by a masked
highwayman, The robber stepped out

from an alleyway and accosted Pace
within two blocks of the heart of the
city and at the point of a revolver re-
lieved him of 11.05, He returned the
purse.

]t Is believed by the police that the
robber is the same who late Saturday
night held up two Mexicans near Col-
ton. Exhibiting a deputy sheriff's star,
the man frightened his victims into
handing over $35 in cash. He then or-
dered them to move on under threat
of arrest.

PLUNGES BURNING HANDS
IN BUCKET OF DISTILLATE

Garage Employe Suffers Peculiar Ac.
cident as Result of Lighting

Fire

SAN BERNABDINO, Jan. 3.—As the
result of attempting to start a fire in
a stove with gasoline, Hugh Allen, an
employe of the Draper garage on E
si reet. is seriously burned about the
hands and arms. Willie alone in the
building this morning he soaked .some
waste In gasoline and, placing it in the
stove, ignited it, without thought of
the fact that his hands and arms were
also wet with the gasoline. He was
ablaze in an instant. Rushing to what
he supposed to be a bucket of water
he plunged in his blistered hands. The
contents instead, however, was dis-
tillate. Tie was terribly burned, and
how be finallysucceeded In extinguish-
ing tlie (lames he himself does not
know.

Crazed with the pain from his hor-
rlbly blistered hands and arms hi' was
found by fellow employes a few min-
utes later. Although terribly injured,

the physicians say he will recover.

AGED TEACHER PASSES AWAY
SAX BERNARDINO, Jan. ".—Mrs.

I Elisabeth Ann Mather Hicks, the pio-

neer school teacher of San Bernardino,
, who with her husband conducted ilur-
i ins the early days of the city the
Hicks academy, at one time a famed
educational institution of the south-
west, is dead. She passed away at the
I.oma Linda sanitarium. She was
73 years of age. The funeral will be
held at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
from the First Congregational Church
in this city.

POSTOFFICE ROBBERY
VEILED IN MYSTERY

Officers Are Working on the Redondo

Beach Case, but No Clews
Develop

REDONDO BEACH, Jan. 3.—An air

of mystery still surrounds the robbery

of the Redondo Beach postoffice.
which was committed some time Sat-
urday night. Marshal Lee Btanchfleld
and his deputies are -working- on the
case, but so far have been unable to
develop a clew to the robber. The ex-
act amount secured is not yet known,
but it is thought to be about $200, all
in small change. A postofllce inspec-

tor is also Investigating the robbery.

The front door of the post office
opening into the lobby Is left open at
night until 9 o'clock. According to
Postmaster f. D. Barkley, the police
are accustomed to lock this door, but
last Saturday night neglected to do
so. It was therefore not difficult to
secure entrance to the private office,
where the money was secreted. A
piece of glass was broken from the
inner door with a "T" bone from a
beefsteak and the latch was then
turned. The bone was found by the
police lying on the floor, .where it had
doubtless been thrown by the robber.

[( la the opinion of the officials
working on the robbery that it was
the act of one man, who was appar-
ently familiar with the lay of the
land, as he found the boxes contain-
ing the money without disturbing any-
thing else in the office. Postmaster
Barkley is compelled to hear the
financial loss.

WARNING ISSUED BY
WEATHER BUREAU AT

SAN BERNARDINO
sax BERNARDINO. Jan. 3.—Disas-

trous will be the results of either rain
it trust tonight. A warning has i n
issued by the weather bureau that
there will be a heavy frost during the
early morning. The storm clouds,
however, are again gathering and an-
other fierce blizzard is raging In the
mountains.

Rain will save the fruit, but with
the havoc oj the past three days as
yet not fully repaired, th^ damage
would hi' great. The mountains are
covered to the lowest foothills with
snow, which at the summit of the
range Is reported deeper than at any
time this season, Communication with
the ridge is cut off. A warm rain
would cause the heavy fall of snow to
quickly molt and the streams would
again become rushing torrents.

The passengers on the second section
vi Friday's California Limited, who
have been marooned at Cajon since
Friday night, wore brought down today
by a relief train sent from here, which
was able to creep over the repaired
tracks and roadbed to Cajon, where
the limited train was stalled, unable
mi account of Its heavy equipment to
move in either direction over the tot-
tering tracks. A fierce blizzard raged
all yesterday and last night about the
stalled train. The food supply was ex-
hausted and the one little store at the
mountain station was completely emp-
ti.'i of provision! t>y the hungry pas-
sengers, ii p/ai with difficulty that
the cars uere heated, due to the oil
\u25a0upply becoming exhausted on thp en-
gine. Oil was carried in bucketfuls
from a convenient puntDho
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PASADENA GOING
AHEAD WITH PLANS

Saturday Declared a Half Holiday and
Co-operation Enlisted to Make

the Affair a Great
Success

ISpecial to The Herald. 5
PASADENA, Jan. 3.—Members of the

board of trade and Merchants' assocla,-

tion have taken up the idea presented

In The Herald this morning that next
Saturday be declared a half holiday in
order to boost the Tournament of I

i events at Tournament park and j
help pay for the handsome cups and
other prises which were awarded on
New Year's day. A petition Is to be
circulated Tuesday which will pledge

the signers to close their stores from
noon until 5 o'clock Saturday, and the

I of trade has already sent letters
to twenty-nine Southern California
towns and cities asking them to do
likewise and help make the day a big

success for the honor of Southern Cali-
lornia. This letters is as follows:

Other Towns Invited
"The twenty-first annual Tournament

of Roses parade held Saturday, Janu-
ary 1, was a great success, but on ac-
count of the very inclement weather of
the day before and even of New
Year's morning it was deemed Inad-
visable to finish the day's program
sports at Tournament park, as is the :
custom, the same being postponed until |
Saturday, January S, at 2 p. m.

"Pasadena will declare a half holiday
on Saturday, so that our people may
enjoy the famous chariot races and
other outdoor sports at Tournament
park, and asks you to urge the people

of your progressive city to come to

Pasadena on that day to help us cele-
brate. Make of Saturday a holiday, so
that the merchants and their employes.

as well as those not in business, may
come.

\u25a0We feel that though the Tournament
of Roses is held in Pasadena, it is an
advertisement of the world of the pos-
sibilities of our southland at midwinter,
and by helping us to make Saturday a
memorable day you will be contribut-
ing toward the advertisement of your

favored section, as the papers of the
entire country, a great part of which
is in the depths of ice and snow, will
favorably comment upon the fact of
holding outdoor sports in Southern
California on January 8.

"Be on hand and get everybody to
come with you.

\u25a0With compliments of the season,
yours truly.

"PASADENA BOARD OF TRADE.
"By E. T. Off, President: A. J. Ber-

tunneau. Secretary.'

Aeroplane Flight Abandoned

In deference to Los Angeles and its
Aviation week, the plan of having an
aeroplane Hight at Tournament park
on Saturday has been abandoned. Sev-

eral of the members of the board of

etors of the Tournament of Hoses
latlon went to Los Angeles today

promised the most cordial
co-operation in making the postponed
Tournament park events successful. In
the same spirit the members of the
Merchants and Manufacturers' asso- '
eiation directorate also asked that the
aeroplane idea be dropped, and their
request was quickly acceded to. In
return for this change In plans the Log

Angeles men will loan to Pasadena for
next Saturday the great balloon which
made the wonderful flight out of St.

Louis last summer.
Henry ?:. Huntington promised the

most cordial support for the plan on i

behalf of himself and associates, and
went further than that, tendering his
personal check for $1000 to help pay for

any Tournament parade deficit, if !
there should exist one after next Sat-
urday's program. This he did in recog-
nition of the pluck of Pasadena in
going ahead with its pageant in spite!

aeh unfavorable conditions. t

LONG BEACH COUNCIL
GIVES WAY TO THE NEW

LONG BEACH, Jan. 3.—The old
council met and adjourned sine ale
this morning and the new council con-
vened. G. A. Mohrer.stecher, indorsed
by both parties as First ward council-
man, was chosen president of the coun-
i ii. The mayor, C. H. Windham, did
not make his appointments, being sur-
prised by a sudden adjournment of the
new council.

Later, however, he announced them,
as follows: Board of public works, P.

\u25a0 nig, W. J. Desmond and A. C.
Walker; civil service commission, T.
\l. Todd, E. E. Buftum and C. J. E.
Taylor; lire commission, Stephen
Townsend and J. K. Williams; board
\u0084f health, Drs. F. D. Bishop, A. F.
Hamman, X- I'- Harvey and J. W.
Wood; library commission, Frederick
Baker, G. M. Roe, J. D. Graham and
R. H. Young.

A. C. Walker, C. J. F.. Taylor and
J. R. Williams are new men on their
respective boards. The appointment
of Walker will be protested, according

to the present talk, as will the ap-
pointment of Craig and Grube. Craig

was chairman of the board of public

works under the old administration.
The council will meet again Friday

morning, when the appointments will
be taken up. If they are rejected the
mayor is quoted as saying he will sim-
ply allow the incumbents to hold over.

SAN GABRIEL'S RECORD FLOW
PASADENA, Jan. 3.—United Pi

Hydrographer W. I!. Clupp has just
returned from the government gauge
on the San Gabriel river, where h«
found the flow Just a foot higher than i

any recorded since the government

station was established in 1891. The
discharge of water Is estimated to be
:it least 15,000 second feet.

NEARLY DROWNS IN CELLAR
LONG BEACH, Jan. 3.—Harry Cul-

ver, a gas company employe, had a
narrow escape from drowning in a

1 cellar this morning, when a
cellar door on which he was standing
gave way, precipitating him into tlie
water. He was examining a meter in
the east part of town when the acci-
dent happened.

CRAIGS INCREASE FORCE
LONG BEACH. Jan. B.—Additional

ni.-n weri imployeij at the Craig ship-
building plant today and preparations
are In progress for the laying of the

for the $195,0nn steel steamship
for the Western Steam Navigation
company

NOT A VOTE CAST
AGAINST THE BONDS

Paper Must Be Sold by January 24, if
One Hundred Thousand Dollar

Polytechnic Is to Be
. Erected

[.Special to The Herald.]
IhiLMWOOD, Jan. 3.—With 'X:>

votes for and none against, the voters
of the Hollywood Union High school
district expressed their wish for1 a
$100,000 polytechnic high school today.

It is now up to the county board of
supervisors to get the money for the
bonds before January 18.

The vote was an extraordinary one as
not one vote in opposition to the pro-
posed bond issue was cast. The vote
of the grammar school district of IST
for and one against was thought to
be phenomenal, but the voters of, the
Union high school district went Just
one better. The vote of the bonds'
October 2, the election for the bond
issue that was declared invalid, was
447 for and nine against. The vole
was ii"t so heavy today on account of
the loss of Uolcgrove, Chuengra and a
large portion of the Los Feliz district
by annexation to Los Angeles. ',

The trustee board of the Union high

il hool has advertised for bids for the
construction of the buildings, an au-
ditorium, household and arts building.

a science hall, a manual training
building, a propagating building and
power house—which will be opened
January IS. The plans and specili-
catlons for the buildings have been
drawn by Norman P. Marsh.

A serious complication will arise if
the bonds are not sold before January
U when the consolidation election will
be held. The present board will not be
able to let the contract after that time,
it. is said; and it is understood that the
Los Angeles board of education will
nut be authorized to let it until the ,
matter has gone through the courts
at least. i

The bonds will bear 5 per cent in-
terest, and it is thought they will be
attractive, fnless the trustee board
nf the district has the money on Jan-
uary IS the contract will not be let.
but it is thought the awarding of the
contract may be delayed until tha
money is received, at least until Jan-
uary 24.

WORK BEING RUSHED
ON POMONA BUILDINGS

POMONA, Jan. 3.—Work la being
pushed rapidly on the new $30,000 Ma-
sonic temple on South Thomas Btrei t.
and the structure will be ready for
occupancy and dedication next month.
The roof is being constructed on the
new $40,000 Christian church and the
contractors are rushing work on the
new $30,000 grade school building "ii

South Hamilton avenue. Bids are
bi Ing advertised for th< construction of
the new $30,000 city ball on the block
bounded by Fourth, Fifth. Main and
Thomas streets, which will be con-
verted into a park, and the construc-
tion of this $45,000 polytechnic high

school and $30,000 grade school, the
latter on North Carey avenue, will
soon be commenced. The brick sloyd
school on West Monterey avenue is
nearing completion.

MAN LOSES MEMORY
AND CANNOT GIVE NAME

SAN BERNABDINO, Jan. 3.—A man
carrying letters addressed to Sam
Jones suddenly lost his memory on
Third street here today. One letter
was addressed to 5(i4 South Hope

street, Los Angeles. He does not know
where he lives or what his name is.
A card bearing- the name of W. T.
Blakeley, an attorney of Los Angeles,
was also found. On his person was
}200 in cash. Dr. J. ft. Ham, city health
officer, has taken charge of the man
and the police of Los Angeles have
been notified.

AMATEUR CHAMPION
DEFIES OLDFIELD

i( iiuiiniieil from page 1.11
practice spin and which was to be his
to handle in the Brlarcllffe event, now
ope of the must celebrated of all track
drives.

Ryal] was sending his Fiat along tlv
miad at a terrific clip, when the ma-
c nine jumped the road and landed over
the walls (if a stone: bridge, the car
landing In the river beneath, upside
down, its driver thrown many feet, and
while injured he was soon about an.l
ready 1" U" again,

Jimmy Ryall has a limpstring of vic-
tories to his credit. Among these the
world's hill climbing contest on Qlant'B
Despair mountain at Wllkesbarre, Pa.,

In 1907, and the one-hour record of 59VJ
miles made at Morris Park track, New
Voik. In the last Vanderbllt cup race
Flyall drove this same car L'll^ miles
and hail to jump six bridges and round
eighteen right and left angle turns in
nineteen minutes, making the fastest
lap made in thai famous a^ld classic
race. He, however, was put out of the
race entirely before he could finish be-
cause of the carbureti r of his car tak-
ing fire, the blaze melting the solder in
the radiator, allowing the water to
escape,

With the Buick car Jimmy Ryal!

holds all amateur records on a mile
Bat trach from one to twelve miles,
and hold* both stripped and fully
equipped records for the five-mile
course.

!n conversation with Ryall recently
that game little fellow said: "I think
Barney Oldfleld is the champion driver
of :tll i In 1 world in the professional
class." He modestly asserted that in
the amateur class he feared no living

driver.
Kyall wont a little stronger in his as-

surance of his own ability by assert-
ing that he believed "he could beat,
Barney any distance driving any type
of stock ear of any power the champion
could name, and authorized The Herald
t.i state that ''ho would like to drive a

match with the track king, best two
out of three heats, on Ascot park track,
and that if a third heat was necessary
and he (Ryall) should win the tos>-
and Barney consent to drive the dis-
tance he would allow Barney to drive
his Big Bens, with its ISO-horse power,
against the power Ryall would use,
which would not exceed 45-lunse
power. 11

That is going some, and if any person
knows the racing " track game with
stock cars It Is young Ryall, When
Barney Oldfleld returns, which will
probably he this morning, ii will be in-
teresting to know the opinion of the
challenge of Uyall, who feels so con-
Odenl hi' can trim the big fellow on
Ascot park.

lime a good-pay tenant, or boarder? L«M

• want ad help you to talc* It Ilk*a phlloto-
ph«r. \u25a0 \u25a0 - - -
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THE WEATHER j
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 3. lulu.

Time |Bnrom.lThfi\|Huin| Wind fVlc|Weather

a.m.l 30.07 ( 41 I 84 \u25a0! N'T: jlO 101ear*
5 p.m.] 30.15 ) 48 j ;;;. j \V I 6 [Clear.

Maximum temperature 82.
Minimum temperature 88
Rainfall for season 10.16 Inches.
Rainfall last season, to date, 4.03 inches.

Rainfall DaU
BAN FRANCISCO, Jan, 3.—-The only

change In the rain table was at San Diego,

as follows:
Past 24 Season Normal
hours. to date.

San Diego »'\u25a0 . 7.81 3.33
The following maximum and minimum

temperatures are reported from eastern sta-
tions for previous day: Chicago, 28-18; New
York, 46-36; Omaha, 14-4.

Weather Conditions
Unusually cold weather prevails west of

the Rocky mountains. Killing frosts oc-
curred at many polnli In California, and
conditions are favorable for frost again
Tuesday morning. Orange growers have
been warned to fire early,

Forecast
For Lot Angeles and vicinity— Tues-

day, with frost In the morning; winds
northerly.

For San Franc (SCO and vicinity—Fair
Tuesday; heavy frost in the morning; light
north wind, somewhat warmer.

For Santa Clara valley. .Sacramento and
San Joaquln valleys— Pa Tuesday ; killing
frost In the morning: light north winds.

LOS ANGELES HERALD: TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY I. 1910.
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N ,v BINOBR, WHEhfIJER *WIUON BKW-
Ing iimchlneß, and all makes uf second-hand
machinea for aale at from « up. Mac:hln«
ren: d and reimlied. 625 t>. MAIN ST.

12-17-lmo

SEWING MACHINES

. —
ADVERTISERS

Count illaverage words at one line.

No ad. accepted for leu than the price
of three linen.

The Herald reserve! the right to revl«
advertisement* and to reject or omit and
refund the amount paid.

Report promptly to the claMmed man-

•Her failure to ret returns or experience
with fraudulent or dishonest advertiser*.

Two or more Insertion* are better than
one. Try a three-time «<!. Kesulls almost ,

certain for anrthlnir.
For contract solicitor* and adverUsln*

advice call

SUNSET MAIN 8000
HOME 10211

AND ASK FOB CLASSIFIED MANAGER

SPECiAL~RATES
Want ad*. Ie a word each InKetion.
noomi for rent, » lines, 3 tlmfn;
Roomii with board. 3 linen. 3 time*.

25 CENTS •

HELP WANTED—MaIe and female, 3
linen, 8 time*.

25 CENTS
situations WANTED.

FREE

MARRIAGE LICENSES

r.RESCH-KOEPP Fred c. Breach, age 28, na-
tive of Germany, and Bertha Koepp, age 27,
native of Texas; both resident* of Long
Beach.

KIEFFF.R-LE OLAIR-Charlea H. Klefter, ace
21, native of Kansas, and Julia M. Le Clair,
age 19, native of Michigan; both residents
of Los Angeles.

LANE-PHILLIPS—James V. Lane, age 29, ni-
tlve of New Jersey, and Jessie P. Phillips,
age :.'•;, native of Nebraska; both residents of
Los Angeles.

SELLIN-BTBWART-Charles William Seilin,
age 27, native of Massachusetts, and Miranda
A. Stewart, age is. native of Iowa; both
residents of Los Angeles.

GRAY-HEATH 11. Gray, age 32, native
of Missouri, and Elizabeth May Heath, age
32, native of Pennsylvania; both residents of
Pomona. .

KING-QOODALE—Roy I). King, age 28. native
of lowa, and Florencel A. Goodale, age 31,
native of New York; both residents of Los
Angeles.

BRILLIANT-ANDERSON Benjamin T. Bril-
liant, age 1". native of New York, and Mar-
garet c. Anderson, age 24, native of Cali-
fornia; both residents of San Francisco.

EAQUZ-MA/.I'ROVSKA—Peter O. Raqui, age
22, native of Austria, and Mahaplina Mazu-
rovika, age 19, native of Poland; both resi-
dents of Los Angeles.

CAMP-NELSON-Charles A. Camp, age 33, na-
tive of Sweden, and Lillian Nelson, age 28,
native of Wisconsin; both residents of San
Diego.

BUCCIMAZZA-PARIBE — Rncco Buccimail-a,
age 39, native of Italy, and Anglola Parise,
age 60, native of Italy: both residents of Los
Angeles,

VINSON-MARTlN—WilliamS. Vlnson. age <:',,
native of Indiana, resident of Ottumwa, and
Ella Mac Martin, age 2S, native of lowa,
resident of Los Angeles.

SKALL-DE VERB-Joseph Small, age 45, na-
tive of Ohio, and Isabel Do Vert, age 23,
native of Ohio; both residents of Los An-
geles.

BOONE-GILBERT—OIiver N. Boons, age 22,
native of Missouri, resident of Fresno, and
Bessie 1. Gilbert, age 18, native of Califor-
nia, resident of Ban Luis Oblspo.

I.EVINE-SCHWARTZ—Theodore r>. Levine.
nge 18, native of Russia, and Gertrude
Schwartz, age 22. native of Russia; both

residents of Los Angeles.

VIiGA-LAUGHLIN-Jeaus Vega, age 22, native
of Mexico, and Kate Laughlln, age IS, na-
tive of California; both residents of Los
Angeles.

WATERS-NIF.LSEN-Rlchard J. Waters, age

25, native of lowa, and Ida M. Nielsen, age

28, native of New South Wales; both resi-
dents of Bakersfleld.

DOPPS-GUSTAFSSO.N—John D. Hopps. Hire 52,
ratlve of Indiana, and BelnU C. Qustafsson,
age 21. native of Sweden; both residents of
Los Angeles.

OQDBN-JOHNSTON- T. Ogden, age 21,
native of Illinois, and Annie L. Johnston,
age 17. native of New York; both residents
or Ocean Park.

BTITBMEB-SWANBOK- John Bturmea, age 54.
native of Wisconsin, and Rose Bwanaon, age
27, native of Sweden; both residents of l-os
Angeles.

BIRTHS

MOVS
bTRAND- To Anton ar.d Anna Strand, 1285

Kasi Fiftieth Street.
GARCIA—To Margarita and Darla Garcia, BIS

Amelia street.
\\-[\i/. To Joseph anil Elizabeth Wins, 314

Omar street.

. ciiii.s
RODKRIGIKZ—To Juan and Saturnlna Roderi-

Kiiez, 279 Bunoldrlne street.

DEATHS

BARABE—Mario A, Borabe, aged I year, na-
tive of California, 36a 8. Bonnie Brae street.

COLE- Emma K. Cole, aged M years, native
of Ohio, 1115 Magnolia avenue; pyelltls.

DVXNINO—AbIiIe Dunning, aged 66 years, na-
tive of Indiana, Clara Barton hospital; as-
thenia.-Joseph Poll, aged 44 years, native of
Prance. California hospital; delirium tremens,

SC OTT— Florence E. Scott, aged 39 years, na-
tive of lowa German hospital; meningitis.

(JUDO* Lids Oudgel, aged I.", years, native
of Missouri, 472 South Bell street; oedema of
lungs, .

BTIER—Clara Stier, aged I years, native of
California, 1419 Kearney street; syphilis.

PARKER—Robins W. Parker. aged 64 years,

native, of Scotland, IMS Lincoln street; pneu-
monia,

HALL- Marlon Hall, aged 68 years, native of
Scbtland. 1208 Sentoua street; cancer.

SCHAFFER-Wllllam Schaffer, aged Oli years,

native of Germany, 24514 East First street;
apoplexy.

ERTRAO—Nicholas Estrao. aged 1 year, Chil-
dren's hospital; menlrvltls. .

LEWIS Thankful N. Lewis, aged 67 years,
native of Vermont, 1621 Maltman street; ab-
scess of bladder.

GEORGE-L. X. George, aged 61 years, na-
tive of Pennsylvania, 210 East Twenty-ninth
street; apoplexy.

FRET John C, Prey, aged 82 years, native of

Pennsylvania, 407 East Forty-seventh street;
anaemia.

PATES—HeIen I, Hales, aged 2 years, native
of California, UM West Eleventh street;
bronchitis.

F.ARHA-Ben Y. Harm, a»ed 21 years, native
of California, IOU Alamida street; tubercu-
losis. '\u25a0

MERRIHEW— Janus R. Merrihcw, aged 73
years, native of Ohio, J125 West . Tenth

street; pneumonia.
PENNY—David O. Penny, aged 47 years, na-

tlvo of Wisconsin, 8334 Uonscllo street; pa-

\u25a0r.iv.i«-Asiw»ii*ra»sgfl*tOTtaMAaaMlßlßfcl '..

FUNERAL NOTICES

MFRRIHEW—At her residence. 1126 We»t
Tenth street, January 1. 1910, Jane R. Mer-
rihew, mother of A. B. Merrlhew of San Ber-
nardino. Cal., and Helen A. Merrlhew of
this city. Funeral ncrvlcea will be held In
the chapel of Orr & Edwards Co., corner
Tenth and Flower streets, Tuesday, Janu-
ary 4, at 2 o'clock P. M. Kindly omit
Sowers. Ban Bernardino and Lincoln (Neb.)
papers floss,* copy. 1-3-2

DIED
RAPP—P, K. linpp died January 1; to bo

burled January 4 at 3 p. m. In Evergreen
cemetery. 1-4-1

MeKEEFER— Z. MolCeefcr died January 3;
to be burled January 5 at 2 p. m. in Ever-
green cemetery. 1-4-1

CEMETERIES

IN^LEWOOD^PARK
CEMETERY N

Two nill<"= outside the city limits on th« Lot
Angelas and Radondo Ry.J 200 acres of per-
fect land with Improvements outclassing
any cemetery on the coast.
207 S. Broadway. Room 202. Phones F3303,
Main 4669. Snpt. 'phone, A9598. 4-l-12mo

"evergreen cemetery
The Los Angeles Cemetery Association.

Boyle Heights near city limits. Operated un-
der perpetual charter from Los Angeles city.

Mouurn chapel and crematory.

Office. 33U Bradbury building;.
I'hones —Main 852; A5406.

Cemetery Home 1)1083; Boyle 9.
6-6-12 mo

ROSEDALE CEMETERY
An endowed Memorial Park noted for Its nat-

ural beauty: endowment fund for perpetual
care, over SS60.000; modern receiving vault,
chapel, crematory an,l columbarium; acces-
sible; city office, SUITE 303-3 J EXCHANGE
81.DQ., N. E. corner Third and Hill sts.
Phones, Main 609; AW?", Cemetery offlce, 1831
W. Washington St.; phonos 7tS5B; West 80.

6-:-12 mo

CLAIRVOYANTS '•'
PROF. CHARLES

FREE—FREE—FREE
1 will tell your name free, show you how

NO QUESTIONS ASKED
no guesswork
PROFESSOR CHARLES,

Greatest dead trance life reader, spiritual

life reader: oldest, most reliable spiritualist,
business and test psychic: deep psycho-
palmo reading of the highest order; strange
power to help you. Tells Just what you
want to know; how many In family, with
names, dales, facts, vocation, where to lo-
cate, where to go. About your farm, ranch,
claim, rooming house, business. Each hope,
trouble, fear, wish In love; business,
sickness, change, Journey. friend", ene-
my; advises and assists you to good
conditions. Spiritual treatment for de-
velopment and wealth. Cure lost mem-
ory, lack of ambition, all weakness, renews
vitality, makes you well and strong again

in thought, purpose, feeling, energy.

423 South Spring Street.
Jefferson Hotel.

Special Readings Today.
50 CENTS

11-J-tu-th-sat-tt

Look for Help
Relief Is Here Free

NEURASTHENIC PEOPLE look for help
Where there is a prospect of RECEIVING
R.LIEF. From the TROUBLESOME anil
NERVE-BREAKING conditions that fol-
low the EXPENDING of VITAL ENER-
GY in the MAD RUSH of the P..i£SENT
DAY for EXISTENCE. The LIFE giving
principle IS HERE In the understanding

and Intelligent use of the LAWS of SUG-
GESTION. EVERT DISEASE KNOWN
to the HUMAN FAMILY can be CURED
without the USE of medicine. I WILL
PROVE IT TO YOU.

See Prof. W. RoisUopf for any mental
or physical derangement. Consultation
and ONE TREATMENT FREE. THIS
WEEK.

449*5 So. Spring. Suite 14.

CHURCH NOTICES

CEnristttan Science Services
Second Church of Christ, Scientist

at Ebell hall. 18th and Figueroa streets. Ser-
vices Sunday II a. m. and 8 p. m.; sermon
from the Christian Science Quarterly. Sub-
ject: "Sacrament." Sunday school 9:30 a.
m. ; Wednesday evening meeting 8 o'clock.
Reading rooms, 704 Herman W. Hellman
Bldg., Spring and Fourth Sts., open dally,

Sundays excepted, from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
l-3-6t

NOTICE TO CHURCHES-COPY FOR ALL

church notices for the Saturday and Sun-
day morning issues Is requested to be

turned in at The Herald ofllce by Friday

noon, If possible. This will assure proper
classification and publication. 2-U-tf

TYPEWRITERS

ALL MAKES OF REBUILT TYPEWRITERS.
See our bargains. Best rentals in city,
$1.50 to S3 a month.

LOS ANGELES TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE,

A5913. IoS S. Broadway Main 3953.
9-13-tf

TYPEWRITERS BOUGHT AND KENTEIJ.
All makes Guaranteed; repairing. IIAKEII-
HOEY CO. (Inc.) 241V4 So. Broadway.
Main 4691; A4070. 10-31-tf

KICK LOX CARBON AND T. W. RIBBON
are the best. W. P. I.OIIMAN£ CO. (Inc.)

244% S. Broadway. A6830. 11-9-tf

BUSINESS PERSONALS
LADIES^ASK V.OUR DHUGGIST FOR

Chlchesters pills, the Diamond brand; for
16 years known as best, safest, always re-
liable. Buy of your druggist; take no
other. Chichesters Diamond brand pills are
sold by druggists everywhere. I-3-»tt

PERSON WHO KNOWS OF A MASONIC
ring, either pawned In Los Angeles or
Oakland, or loaned, will please correspond
with NATHANIEL LOCKWOOD, 623 W.
16:! d St.. New York city. 12-14-3U

11.80 TEIt 1000 FOB real business
cards; delivered In 24 hours. BROWN
I'RINTING CO., 220 Merchants Trust bldg.

MltfcT MASSON, THE NOTED LONDON
palmist, 322 S. SPRING, over Owl drug

store. 11-M-tt

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE—YOU CAN SAVE J75.00, PER*

haps more, on your piano by taking the
elevator to the up-to-date warerooms of
the Van Bant Piano Co., 3d floor, 7-0 S.
Broadway. Their rent Is $1000 to $1200
per month less than ground floor dealers'.
That's why they cut prices' on their Chlck-
erlng Bros., Schacffer. Carleton and other
pianos. Most liberal terms given. Bar-
gains In used pianos. 1-4-tf

FOR " -MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS—
Snaps: High pitch clairnet. *10 to 120:
Boehm flute. Best musical instrument re-
pairing In the west. BAXTER-NORTHUP
CO.. a:: 3. Broadway. F2295. 12-22-3 mo

CHIROPODISTS
fy, DR. HEVLAND, D. C.
Graduate chiropodist. Corns removed with-
out pain or soreness. Instant relief; no fear
of septic trouble.

___
INGROWING NAILS A SPECIALTY

PARLORS. HOTEL MILTON,. ;

SSttt South Broadway.

F5427: Bdway 9648. i;-30-3tni>

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS ,

L E. TUCKER. BUILDING CONTRACTOR,
306 San Fernando bldg., southeast corner
Fourth and Main. 'Phones Main 8287. I make
lowest bids on all classes of buildnlgs.

- 10-10-tf

ATTORNEYB.AT-LAW
MARRIAGE LAWS EXPLAINED. OEN-

eral practice. Advice free. Fe» moderate.
213 I.IH3NER BLDB. 12-»0-2mo

KODAK FINISHING
DEVKI.oI'INO FREE, VKLOX PRINTS It

up each. R. 8. K.8L.30, (61 8. Spring, r. L
li-U-M


